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MYSTIC MOMENTS

PAST PRES'S REMEMBERED
A bell was rung after each deceased Mystic Springs Cove president's name was read,
during a special ceremony at the March Rally. At the conclusion, Piper Bruce Ridlon played
in their honor. Ron and Cheryl Cherry led the remembrance.

WBCCI Int'l Rally - Lewisburg, WV - June 28-July 4

Seussville Rally - April 15-17
Birthdays - April - 9th, Fred Steinle; 15th, Pat Elkins; 16th, Tony Skells; 24th, Sandra
Enfinger

Anniversaries - April - 6th, Jim and Vickey Johnson; 15th, Annette and Alvin Lee
(60th); 24th, Benny and Jean Woodall

Prayers and Concerns - Mary Potter rehab knee surgery, John
Stumpf - rehab in Crestview, Morris Cochran and Vickey Johnson.

Upcoming Rallies- Please call the Host, (850) 256-3280 or Gloria
(850) 623-4530, three days prior so food can be purchased.

Let's go to
Lewisburg, WV
Be a Rally
Host - see
Gloria
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GLORIA'S
GABBING
It was a rainy stormy
weekend, but we made the
best of it. On Friday we
played games. Some
Mystic Springs' first lady
enjoyed joker while others
president, Ms. Tally Burkhead,
played hand and foot.
and two-term president, Gloria
Visitors, Glenn and Teresa
Carter, pose.
Taylor from Oregon, stopped
in for a few days to enjoy our
park and the rally on their way to the State of Florida Rally
in the Keys. We enjoyed delicious soup made by Cheryl
Cherry. It was the perfect food for our chilly rainy night.
After dinner we enjoyed Bingo, with prizes won by Sal
Maneri, Bob McAuliffe and Jean Woodall.
Honoring the past presidents began at the cross by
the river, where we all gathered to remember those who
have passed. Ron Cherry read the names as Cheryl
Cherry rang a bell after each one. Bruce Ridlon from
Maine, dressed in his kilt attire, played his bagpipes in
remembrance.
Everyone returned to the clubhouse which was
decorated with green and white. Chef Tony Land followed
Bruce in as he played his bagpipes to present the
delicious fried fish. This is a tradition to celebrate St.
Patricks Day in Scotland where Bruce's family originated.
It was quite unique since the food brought in for
presentation is usually a boar's head, not fish.
The meal prepared and served by Tony and Cheryl
Land, Cheryl Cherry, Marianne McAuliffe and Pam Purdy
was enjoyed by everyone. The dessert was none other
than Key Lime pie and cupcakes.
After lunch many of the past presidents told of their
experiences as president. There were 12 past presidents
attending. It was good to have Dave and Oneida Star
attend.
The remembrance plaque in the clubhouse was
updated with red engraved badges for each deceased
past president, except Eugene Rosenthal, designer of our
host shed and tree planter with a mission, who passed
March 15th.
The host shed roof is completed and looks great!
Thanks Tony, for your perseverance with that project!

...more PP PICS

(top) Front gate azaleas are
in bloom.
(center) Chef Tony prepares
fish.
(bottom) Marianne and
Ron serve the PP's.
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HELP! WE NEED HOSTS FOR THE PARK! WE HAVE
NO HOSTS FOR APRIL OR MAY! Also, we need a co-rally host
for May to help Pam Purdy. A rally host is needed for July and
September.
Cheryl Land is rally host for April. It is a BUDDY RALLY
(bring your friends and GRANDS). The theme is Seussville.
We appreciate the job of park hosting done by Noreen and
The St. Paddy's Day decorated
clubhouse with all the PP's
chowing down.

Sal Maneri, who departed
for their home in NJ on
Thursday. There is no
rally in June. See you at
International in
Lewisburg!

SPRING HAS SPRUNG!
Spring is here and it's hard to be still
So come to the rally and visit Seussville.
Complete with games, books, characters and more
The Cat in the Hat may come through the door!

This is a grandparent rally, so bring your grands
We would like to have as many kids as we can.
Dress as a Dr. Seuss character, such as Thing 2
Or any other character or not, you can chose.

A friend who served with Mr.
Eugene Rosenthal, WWII,
Korea and Vietnam veteran
AND tree planter
extraordinaire, presents the
flag to widow, Mrs. Nettie
Rosenthal.

PensacolaFlorida.WBCCI.Net

A Buddy Rally means invite friends with other brand RVs
To enjoy our park, fellowship, and and "shoot the breeze".
(by gloria carter)

WBCCI

WBCCI SUPERIOR
MERITS
2003-2014
591 MYSTIC SPRINGS
RD., 32568
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Rally Schedule Seussville Rally - April 15-17
Thursday
Come as early as you can and do a few chores.

Updated deceased
president's names

Friday
Breakfast on your own
11:30

Lunch bunch to local eatery for lunch

1:00

Games of choice, children's crafts - Cheryl and Sandy

5:00

Draw your own Seuss friend. This will be the start of a
craft that will finish on Saturday.

5:30

Announcements

6:00

Dinner by Vickey Johnson (bring drink and table service)

7:00

Lorax movie for all who wish to join in. Kid friendly
games following the movie.

Name plaque
artwork by Jim
Gregory.

Tony brings in the
Southern delicacy
catfish meal,
piped by Bruce.

Saturday
8:00

Cheryl gets a
boost to serve the
wonderful soup
she prepared.

9:00

Breakfast, green eggs and ham (bring table service)
(Tony will read the story)
Pay parking and rally fees

9:30

Board Meeting, kids games outside

Jim cuts up a
fallen tree.

11:00 Fun walk (Ron, Tony, anyone who wishes to go)
12:00

Children bring sack lunch (parents to supply)

2:00

Seussville games

5:30

Announcements and dinner (hot dog buffet) (bring table service
and drink)

6:30

Entertainment - 'Cat In the Hat' adventures

Jim Johnson and Ron Cherry
repair the cook shed table.

Sunday
7:30

Coffee and toast provided

9:00

Devotional

11:00

Pot Luck lunch (each RV bring a dish to share)

MOTTO FOR 2016
MAKE NEW FRIENDS AND KEEP THE OLD
ONE IS SILVER AND THE OTHER GOLD

SAFE TRAVELS!
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